Report on YDL Lower Age Group R3 – Woodford Green – 19th June 2016
Chelmsford’s U15/U13 squad secured their first YDL win of the season in Southern Region, Division East
1, at Woodford Green on Sunday – and thereby consolidated their position in second place in the table,
and closed the gap with leaders Brighton to just one point!
Ben Kerwin once again starred, in the U15 Boys category, setting yet another club record as he stormed
to victory in the 300m – before taking first place in the B string Shot, and then playing his part in wins for
both relay teams – 4x100, and 4x300m.
Elsewhere in the U15 Boys, Sam Johnson was in fine form in the sprints, winning the 200m, and taking
second place in the 100m. Also on the track, Finley Hall won the 300m B string, Keiran Bennett was
third in the 80mH, and Ethan Hunter won the 80mH B race. Finley also won the Shot, and the B string
Long Jump, as he showed his versatility in both Track and Field. Ethan also won the B string High Jump,
where Seb Clatworthy took second in the A string.
In the Throws, Kyle Thornton won the Hammer, and was third in the Discus, while Joel Barker was third
in the Javelin.
The U13 Boys also had a successful day, and Demilade Fajobi matched Sam Johnson’s performance, by
winning the 100m, and the B string 200m, while Dolapo Adetunji was second in the 200 A race. Thomas
Woodward was second in the 800m, and Onyeka Okoh took third place in the 1500m before securing
second in the High Jump.
Oliver Early was another to enjoy success in both Track and Field, as he won the 75mH and the B string
Shot. Nathan Hall won the B string High Jump, and was second in the Shot – and James Luxton recorded
third place in the Javelin.
At the end of the day, the U13 Boys took victory in the 4x100m relay.
Amongst the U15 Girls, the team dominated both the 800m (where Faye Sweeting won the A race, and
Hannah Smith the B), the High Jump (Jess Hopkins winning the A event, and Mia Chantree the B), the
Hammer (Kim English A and Elizabeth Finch B), and the Shot (Kim English A and Mia Chantree B).
Elizabeth Finch also won the Discus, Jess Hopkins won the 75mH B race, and Amelia Day was second in
the 75mH A race. The U15 Girls also tasted relay victory – winning the 4x300m event.
Amber Pellicci won the U13 Girls 70mH B race – but elsewhere the U13 Girls successes were in the Field,
with Kayleigh Hale second in the Javelin and third in the Long Jump, Sasha Whiley winning the B string
Javelin, and Ella Chantree taking third place in the Shot.

